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This past month slowed down a little for me as far as
running here and there. Where it didn’t slow down was
around the farm.
I’ve been focused on completing
various projects. I’m trying to get it prepared for next
month when I head up to Alaska for the salmon fishing
season.
I was given an update from Dusti Howell.
They
completed their six week course teaching English in the
Duruy village. It went very well and the teacher invited
Dusti and Deanne back to teach.
While in the middle of the Duruy course, a nearby
elementary school in Bocuare asked them to teach
English. They accepted and are currently teaching at
Bocuare. The Bocuare may ring a bell for some of you
because this is where Bocuare Jungle Adventure is at.
It’s where we do the HRTWAM teen camps. I’m not sure
how many weeks Dusti and Deanne are doing at
Bocuare.
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We are still waiting on the orphanage to give us a starting
date, but on April 5th, Dusti has a meeting with the
director of an elementary school in Limon. This door
came open through a Costa Rican friend. Praise YHVH.
The reason why this school is important is because kids
from the Aldeas Infantiles Orphanage in Limon go there.
I’m not sure on the total number of kids but I will try to
find that out. Please pray for the upcoming meeting. I
believe Dusti and Deanne will get the green light at
Limon. This will be awesome and will help the Aldeas
children to already be advanced when or if the
Orphanage admin gives us the go ahead.
In the
meanwhile, if Dusti receives the green light at the school
in Limon, the children from the orphanage get to learn
English one way or the other. That’s our Creator at work.
Praise the God of Israel.

“Prevailing prayer is
that which secures
an answer. Saying
prayers is not
offering prevailing
prayer. The
prevalence of
prayer does not
depend so much on
quantity as on
quality.”

I would like to thank all of you who have been praying for
this project at the orphanage and the ministry.
Sometimes things don’t go the way we plan them but in
the end the Creator works it out to be a blessing
anyways. Dusti was recently at the orphanage donating
more books for their library and got to speak with the
Education teacher at the orphanage while visiting some
of the houses and children. The Education director
hasn’t received a date on when she can start our
program. She wants to because I remember her telling
Dusti and I in late January she wanted to start the next
day but she had bosses who made the call. So let’s keep
praying about the orphanage giving us a specific date to
start the project. I will continue giving updates on this
project as soon as I get them. Blessings.

Joel Sanchez Director & Founder of C.L.M.

― Charles Grandison Finney
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Featured Article of the Month
Barna Group recently released research which revealed that 51% of churchgoers don’t
know of the Great Commission. Umm what? Honestly I was even surprised at that
number. If you haven’t read that article yet please take the time to read. There are a lot
of details in the article that keeps it balanced because some of the numbers are quite
shocking. ‘Churchgoers’ as defined by Barna Group is someone who has attended
church within the last 6 months. Only 17% of churchgoers knew what the Great
Commission meant. When presented with five different passages and asked to choose
which one was the Great Commission, 37% identified correctly while 33% didn’t know
which verse was correct and 31% answered incorrectly.
Before you laugh or make fun of those numbers, answer this question. Where is the
Great Commission located in Scripture? If you don’t know the location, could you
explain what the Great Commission is?
And Y’shua came up and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given to Me in
heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:18-20
I’ve said this before. There are lots of ministry opportunities out there right now. If we
could just get our real MISSION into focus. I long for the day the Body of Y’shua grows
weary of being camped around Mount Sinai talking about what this or that means. I long
for the day when we as a Body finally get the MISSION into clear focus. Mount Sinai
was set up as a learning facility where upon ‘graduation’ the children of Israel were to
‘go’ apply what they had learned. Not only apply it to one another but to those around
them who weren’t in covenant with the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Notice I said
apply and not argue, debate, and force upon someone what was learned.
I want to encourage you as individuals and fellowships start looking for ways that you
can live your faith with those around you. It doesn’t matter if those around you believe
the way you do or not. Start living your faith through your actions with those around you.
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That is ‘how’ you do ministry. You don’t need a degree or some holy water sprinkled on
you to live out your faith with those around you.
People are tired of politics and politicians. They are also tired of religion and preachers.
Most millennials and Gen Z’ers view politicians and preachers much alike. A lot of talk
and not much action behind the talk. One way we can help these generations see that
not all ‘religious’ people are politicians is through our actions. It’s that simple.
Complaining and being critical of the world falling apart around us isn’t going to do much
to fix the problem. Let’s not discourage people around us from stepping up and standing
out for the Creator of the Universe due to our complaining and being critical of the world
growing darker. We have a golden opportunity to positively and spiritually shape the
future for the generations to come through our knowledge, experience, and relationships.
It is going to take a discipleship movement like never before, but if Y’shua, our example I
might add, started with twelve and made history that is still talked about over two
thousand years later… I’m just saying. Who are you discipling right now?
Discipleship isn’t necessarily about a certain approach or using a certain curriculum. It’s
about moving in a certain direction and that direction is moving closer towards Y’shua. If
He is our example, one of our goals should be to act like Him, talk like Him, walk like
Him, and have a ministry like Him. Discipleship is helping others come to maturity in
Y’shua. Part of being a mature disciple entails sharing your faith with others. Not
sharing with others making it about what “I” know verses how little you might know. It’s
about sharing in love. Once we come to maturity, we can really start carrying out the
mission. When was the last time you shared your faith with someone?
Charles Spurgeon in one of his sermons said this about a missionary. “Every Christian
here is either a missionary or an impostor. Recollect that you are either trying to spread
abroad the kingdom of Christ, or else you do not love him at all. It cannot be that there is
a high appreciation of Jesus, and a totally silent tongue about him. Of course I do not
mean, by that, that those who use the pen for Christ are silent; they are not. And those
who help others to use the tongue, or spread that which others have written, are doing
their part well; but I mean this,—that man who says, ‘I believe in Jesus,’ but does not
think enough of Jesus ever to tell another about him, by mouth, or pen, or tract, is an
impostor.”
The Great Commission is just as relevant today as it was when our Messiah spoke the
words. You and I are “missionaries”. We’ve been given a mission to fulfill. I say this a
lot but it is because it is true. You don’t have to travel to a foreign land to “do” missions.
You have a ‘mission field’ in front of you every day of your life. Whether it is at work, the
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mall, home, grocery store, on a plane, a restaurant, a
school, a college, or the children’s after school event.
Again, the ‘mission field’ is right in front of us daily. Our
mission is to be image bearers by spreading the Good
News in love and being obedient servants in His
Kingdom to bring glory and honor to His name.

Telephone: 318.219.5799
Skype name: clmcrucified
Facebook: Cl Min

I want to encourage you today.
Fall in love with
purpose and mission.
If you love something, it
becomes dear to you. You value it. When you fall in
love with purpose and mission, it encourages others to
do the same because they can see the value.

Facebook Page: clmins
Youtube: joelsfp
Vimeo: User 5641051

Donate to the Work
Crucified Life Ministries has
b e e n s e r v i n g i n Ce n t ra l
America for over twelve years.
C.L.M. is an independent
ministry that is approximately
80-90% self funded. If you
would like to make a tax
deductible contribution to the
work in Costa Rica or become
a monthly supporter of the
ministry, please click here for
details. Your donations are
greatly appreciated and go to
serving and building the
Kingdom of the God of Israel
throughout Costa Rica. May
the God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob bless you, keep
you, and make His face to
shine upon you in all you do.
Restoration Project Costa Rica

Everyone has an important role to play. The methods
and tools we use may differ and that is fine. What is
most important is that we are all doing our part in
fulfilling the Great Commission.
There are
opportunities all around you where you can make a
difference. You just have to step out in faith and take
the initiative.
The things that you lack, He will
compensate for that. If you initiate, He will participate.
In what ways could you use your gifts and talents to
help fulfill the Great Commission?
In what ways could you use your gifts and talents to
disciple others?
Please think about those and write down your ideas
and put them to prayer. The fields are truly white for
the harvest. The laborers have been scarce. Yes,
even though you think you are a nobody, you have a
huge role to play for the Kingdom of YHVH. Because
in His Kingdom, you are a somebody! Blessings.
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